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DON'T LET GRAY "

At ih& TheatresActivities. BVv- -4CKib ... ..... , .i
i aienaori spears of the young onions, the cerise

colored radishes, the sprigs of mint,
all are carefully washed ' In salted
water to remove every possible bug or
germ and all are arranged, bouquet
fashion, in a crystal basket for the
table. A few nasturtium leaves and
flowers, which are as palatable as
pretty add character to this edible
bouquet. The dainty basket so fresh-
ly green as to tempt the most flag-
ging appetite, is passed from guest to
to guest, each helping himself to
whatever he likes, and the succulent
salad, parts are dipped In Individual

with as little concern as a small boy
would a hollow rubber ball. The photo-Pla- y

feature of the bill Is a pheto-dramatisaU- on

of O. Henry's stery:
"One Night at Pat Rooney-s.- " - J

The Oaks Park Opens. j

A pleasant spring day, the first,
practically, of the season, mixed with
the wanderlust characteristic of thH
time of the year, made the opening of
The Oaks yesterday a big success. For
all this". John F. Cord ray claims entire
credit. The genial showman promised
fair weather would prevail on bis
opening; day arm he points with pride
to yesterday as his handiwork, peo-
ple to the number of 11,009 passed
through the turnstiles. They oame
singly, doubly and In droves. Fami-
lies came early with their baskets of
home goodies, the electric kitchenettes
for the free use of tbe patrons wdrkea
overtime. Long before evening the; res-
taurant was completely vanquished by
the onslaughts of the hungry crowds.
The merry-go-roun- d was as popular as
ever and the shoot the chutes t kept
shooting until the park closed at 11
o'clock. The Mystic river and tha min-
iature railroad never ceased flowing
and rolling. Patriotic men and boys,
as well as soldiers in khaki, fasted
their skill at the shooting gallery. The
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Airs. Thad T. Parker, president St.

By Veil Winner.

NOT BROMIDIC 7 """r
vent an expression to take the place of
the term bromidic.,

The word has become thin and edge--
worn.

Not only are many persons so dead
ly commonplace in every word and
gesture as to fairly stifle originality
In their associates, but all their pos-
sessions, their clothes, their homes.
everything reeks with ordinariness.

They do. and say. and apparently
think, the same thing at the same
given time, in an uninteresting round
which is so like a treadmill as to be
sickening In its uneventful revolution.
Tou find yourself wishing to set off
some sort of mental bomb in their vi-
cinity,' just to see if they could be pried
out from their nauseating sameness I

A word to apply to them a word so
enlivening, so uprooting, so explosive,
as to rouse them from their lethargy.

DEVILED BEEF s?' slices
roast

beef with butter, cover with a layer
of mixed mustard, a little black pep-
per and salt, a tablespoon of vinegar,
and cook in chafing dish until the

tplices curl.

HOUSEHOLD WISDOM
o 1

falls on a carpet, throw salt on it to
prevent it marking the carpet when
being swept up.

Place salt under baking tins to pre
vent their burning in the oven.

Tomato sauce is a proper accompani
ment of veal.

Stale or otherwise unpleasant odors
In the cellar can be eliminated by
sprinkling the cellar floor with un.--
slacked lime.

Needles, will not rust if they are kept
In waxed paper,

Table knives can be prepared for
use at a moment's notice if the blades
sre rubbed between a fold of emery
paper, held firmly together.

NPIW SALAn WAV Since every--
. n n K lor

the garden has eorrfe into such favor,
there is a late and lovely way in which
to serve the salad. The lettuce leaves,
fresh from the glistening green rows
in the back yard, the tiny deep dark

unique personality. She entrances the
audience as she has perhaps never
done before. The strong supporting
cast includes Rudolph Cameron. Brins-le- y

Shaw, Eulalie Jensen; Julia
Swayne, Gordon, and Charles Steven-
son. "An Aerial Joy Ride" Is a laugh-
able comedy that gets under the skin
of everyone, gloomy or gay. Oregon
Journal-Hear- s News show time-
ly events of recent occurrences that
are of vivid interest.

i

French Star Featured.
Mila Raglna Baden, distinguished

French emotional actress, compels an
undivided attention to herself In
"Atonement," at the Star. In the first
place, by her scanty costuming and
voluptuous wrlthlngs, she leaves no
room for argument as to sensual ap-
peal of the film. Her apt interpreta-
tion of the vampire role which she en-
acts calls for high approbation, how-
ever. The exciting plot, containing
vivid scenes that thrill, is enhanced
greatly by the Intense histrionic abil-
ity of Mile. Badet. What undue aban-
don she manifests as regards to the
necessity of clothing is compensated
by a capable and artistic talent for
grace and dancing agility. "Tin Can Al-
ley," a Lonesome Luke comedy, fea-
turing Harold Lloyd, is chuck full of
laughs. A scenlo is shown also.

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

Captain Wright to Become Ex-
pert In Navigation of Air.

Will Be Expert Slyer. Captain
Frank W. Wright, formerly commander
of Eighth company, coast artillery
corps, is rapidly becoming an expert
flyer and It is expected will receive
special aslgnment soon. This is his
second course of instruction in Cali-
fornia.

Zast Organisation rilling TTp. The
engineering corps is the last to be
authorised as a volunter organization!
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Beauty Chat

dishes of the spicy dressing which
follows in the wake of the crystal
basket. Things so precious as those
raised by one's own hands should be
served with especial care!

FASHION TIPS T faw frocks
are wiae in erxeciat the hips.

There is hardly a dress that has
not a girdle.

Tou may embroider your blue serge
crock.

The tailored hat answers for ae
many occasions that It is lndispens--
aoe.

Linen and serge in the new corn
yellow shade is a fascinating arrange
ment.

Attention to detail means a great
deal to the smartly-gowne- d woman
ox loaay.

A cherry-re- d straw hat braided with
cnennie in self-col- or is very smart.

Tomorrow's Meetings.
1 P m CORRfBNTB CLTIB wlta Mlaa MTVdra Slmfwon, Nnnlta kUatowa. Subject,

iiare ana Hit ltaoks."3n. m. WOMAN'S POUTICAL STUDY
LAGL'E at Central library. Diamaatae. ef
meaanres to oe Ttel on at coming cleotlaa

3 p. m. MONTAVIIXdk. PA RENT-TEAC- EE
ASSOCIATION. Addraaaee by Elbert Lee and

Z:M 3. m WOODSTOCK C1BCLJJ PORT-
LAND PSYCHOLOGY CLUB raeeptloa athome ef Mra. E. H. Ingham. Harold avenue.
iui wooasiorc car.

J.m D. m. ALBINA VT a. V. I? at Wajui
Old People's bnme, corner Tairty-Oilr- d andRandy road. Program of music and reel- -

S p. m fAflTOWT3L CX.UB at Uttte the
atre. Subject. 'American Indian Mnale.
Mrs. Curtis Slmmona. vocalist ; Robert B.
Miuara, nattat; Mildred Raymond, aec
paniat. Election of orfUvra.

S p. m. RUMKLiVILUt SCHOOTj and PAR- -
ASSOCIATION ntertala--

enl at Ruaarilvllle grange for tweeflt of
American uea uroaa. KetreabmenU.

Accuracy.
Accuracy la the twia anther ef noneetyi is.

accuracy ox aiaaoneaty. elmmeaa.

of the O. N. O. Company A is al
ready nearly completed. Company B is
starting out for recruits. Companies
C and D may be formed if enlistments
Justify. June 6 is the last day on
which the adjutant general can accept
them. Railroad men are wanted. The
ma who know how to throw dyna-
mite and how to plant it will be made
welcome. .

Increase of O. V. Q. Notwithstand-
ing the discharge of many members of
the O. N. O. Units, there has been a con-
siderable increase in the total strength,
a report concerning which Is now be-
ing compiled for the use of the .war
department at Washington. The dis-
charges have nearly all been on ac-
count of the order relating to depend-
ent relatives.

Well Xnown officer at readletosv
Captain K. A. Joyce, IT. 8. A., of the
Sixth cavalry, who 'will inspect Troop
D, May SO, In Pendleton, and accept
It for U. 8. service, is well known to
the officers and men of the Oregon
National Ouard, and especially to Troop
A. which for over three years was the
only cavalry organisation of the O.

Xeadnuarters Kara Salarred The
neaaquarters of the Oregon National
uuard in the Morgan building now oc
cupies 14 rooms. Last year they con
sisted of three rooms.

All Beady for Census. The war cen
bus is well organised. Adjutant Gen
eral White has answered thousands of
special questions concerning the war
census and has asked none of the war
department, relying entirely- - On the
text or the instructions.

More Men Needed.
Aberdeen, Wash--, May 18. Captain

H, A. Comeau of Company O, who is
stationed somewhere in Washington,
writes that the company is short 61
men to be up to war strength. A re-
cruiting officer . has been sent here
and will make an effort the coming
week to get a sufficient number of
enlistments.

THE annual meeting of tfi

A' Buckman Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation, the reports of the

- year showed mucn gooa worn
aceomttlishd. In December. 1916J a
Boy 8nout club was organised, wlitTi

fit. M. Barr, principal, as leader, "the
club now numbers ?4. A stammerfnar

' 1ass has been organized and repjort
shows rood .work being done. A fejed-'ln- g

experiment. In mid morning; lupeh
for small children, wae conducted
wlth great success. The children
raised 27 for the Belgian relief find.
"Wlth the aid of a phonograph pnd

- complete course or records, witn
"the cooperation of the music supe-
rvisors and the thoughtful and earnest
twork of the music teacher, a new
'. course of , study in the appreciation
jot music was established. Another
B6hool activity In which the children

..are doing a good work has been In
ithe establishment of a one and j on
Jalf acre school prarden. Half the

Ljrpeeds will be used for the social
service department. ;

Mrs, Ororjje Seetigr chairman of the
'soda! service department, gave the
following report: Thirty-si- x families
Were nuppplle.d wtta basikets of gro-

ceries, canned goods, fruits, fresh meat
and toys duflnsr-th- e Thanksgiving and
jChrlstmae holidays. Four families
received medicine and medical aid.
two children were tnkejj to a hos-
pital and operated on for throat trou-
ble and are now in good health. Three
hundred garment!", three comforters,
four bed sheets and four pillowslips
were handed out. One member made
seven pairs of boys' pants and waists
snd these were also used. Nrne pairs
of new shoes r purchased, while.
14 pairs were repaired. A sewing
.machine was secured for a lady and
a push cart was donated and used by
a man in collecting magazines and
papers by which he was able to 'sup-
port his family. This committee made
many family visits during the win-
ter. The treasurer. Miss Wilda. Buck- -
man, reported on hand $42.64. This--

fsum was inrrpnserl hy proceeds de
rived from a benefit at a local picture
show house. A nice sum was also
realized by an entertainment given by
the children at school. Then dues
and candy sales caused the total re
ceipts to reach $lSfi.fl4. The expenses
for the year were $35. R5. There Is on
hand for the following year,' $90.79.

, Independence Citric earne. Tn the
absence of the president, Mrs. K, C.
Kldrldge. of the Independence Civic
'league, "Mrs. O. D. Butler, vice presi-
dent, presided over the regular meet-
ing of the league last Tuesday after-
noon. Reports were made from com-
mittees and durinsr the discussion of
miscellaneous work a suggestion was
made that the club take up the study
of Russia the coming season.

. Enterprise Literary Club. The En-
terprise Literary club met Thursday,
May 17. at the home of Mrs. Hlnter-ma- n.

This was the final meeting for
the asfpon. Officers were installed
and new members voted on. The club
voted to donate to the public library
the three books on American litera-
ture used in the club work this lastyear. Mrs. O. J. Roe will entertain
the cluh' at her home on Alder slope
some time in June. The club will
take up the study of Oregon history"!
next year.-"Woodstoc-

Circle to Olva Tea. The
members of the Woodstock circle, of
the Portland Psychology club will be
hostesses at a reception to be riven
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. m H. Ingham, 1181 Harold

j'nue, from 2:30 to 6, complimenting
; the retiring president, Mrs. Mildred
Kyle, the newly-electe- d president, Mrs.
Eldon J. Steele, and the chairman of

1 the Woodstock circle. Mrs. A. W.
! Mcintosh. Miss Elizabeth Eugenia
I Woodbury will give readings. Miss

, ';Rotlna Mcintosh will sing. Miss
iChristlne Brakel will give violin
lumbers and esthetic dancing will-b-

jflven by Miss Dant, Misses Florence
and Theodora Ingham. Short addresses

t ?twlll be given by Mrs. Welster, Mrs.
jXyle. Mrs--. Steele and Mrs. Mcintosh.
,Take Woodstock car.

'Corvallis to Work
I .For Liberty Bonds
Ca&TMs of City Planned and Many

IWUl Borrow Money to Take War
Iseonrltlss Evan at a zmsb.

) jcorvallis, Or, May 28. It Is
(planned to make a thorough Individual
catnvass of the city shortly for the

fsale of the Liberty bonds. The state-5m- nt

was made to one of the com-

mittee that there were many In the
'Jcltjr who would be willing to .assist
lf hey had the money or could get It,
and that some means must' be pro-tvid-ed

through which they could eet
.

? thS money. One man made the state-
sment that he would borrow the money
'to buy a bond If the lender would
i Split the rate of Interest with him.
'"I rwlll get thi per cent Interest on
ithe bond; I am willing, to pay 6Vk
per! cent Interest on a loan to buy the

ibond. but no more. I think tho

crowning joy of the day were the two
concerts given by W. E. MoElroy and
his band. While different, both pro
grams were of patriotic coloring; The
vocal numbers by Eliose Anita Hall
and the progressive Business --Men'squartet were ably rendered and is. de
emed attractive added feature to the
well-round- ed programs. I

Play Is Jonst One Laugh.
The Tair of Queens." the iBaier

tft eatre s attraction this week, is a sue
cession of laughter. The humor' is of
tne slapstick variety and despite the
fact that the plot Is somewhat in-
volved the performers engage j in so
many ludicrous antics that thai spec
tators find plenty of chance to forget some of the more serious problems
of life. There is a "green" detective
whose portrayal la a little overdrawn;
there is a mussed up husband who.
following a lark in a cafe, finds he issuspected of robbery; there is a wifewno suspects her husband 1 untrue:a real sleuth who allows himself to
be handcuffed; a pretty little male
oreature with mellow voice who tries
io --square- tnings; a blonde with a
"reputation"; a woman federal! detec
tive wno "cops" the stolen coin;.' an old
maid housekeeper who is a humorist
and her sleepy plumber admirer. A
pair of blood-stain- ed trouars figures
conspicuously, together with a missing
overcoat. In trying to conceal these
garments there is a scramble in which
the mussed up husband attempts to
dodge his wife's wrath and thei strong
arm of the law. The farce, while not
particularly elevating in tone, wins itsway on its merits of a funny-bon- e

tickler.

Bill Pleases Everybody.
Wilbur and Lyke are as various ss

the moods of a summer dream la their
act on tbe new bill that opened at the
Strand theatre yesterday. It began
like an ordinary "slnglng-and-patte- r"

stunt with a pretty girl and ! a droll
comedian, and it ended with a startling.
over-and-und- topsy-turv- y, ; trampo-
line exhibition, with tumbling stunts
that would make a circus performer
"alt up and take notice." Arllne and
Kleda have a charming singing act.
with both popular and sernl-classlo-

songs, and an. lnrldescent parade of
pretty costume changes. Prlnceta
tVahletka is as enthralling! to her
audiences as when she was here at the
Strand before, some months ago, and
prophecled about the war and the local
labor controversy. Coy Herndon, hoop
roller, is a fourth star on the bill.
"Like Wildfire," the photodrama that
closes the bill, is a thoroughly up-to-d- ate

American play in everyv respect,
the story of a youngster, kicked out by
his father, who falls in love and makes
good in so many ways that his father
is delighted to take him back.

Play Is Faaclnatlnf;.
"Clover's Rebellion." starring the

lovable and bewitching Anita Stewart,
Is a fascinating production at the Ma-
jestic, containing thrills from the first
caption to the last flicker. The plot
deals with the efforts to marry off
Clover, an American heiress, to title and
station, and with the subsequent re-
bellion on the part of Clover, making
for huge enjoyment that is due to
Miss Stewart's mesmerising charm and

. - !

HAIR MAKE YOU
Look old now

Banish; Grayness Without
Ridicule Apply Q-Ba- n,

Clean, Safe. Guaranteed.

Thousands nfm lunnu ,
Clded that it la nonnM tn iav- mrrm-- .

hair now that they can apply Q-B- aa

"ir --uior nesiorer maieaa or cirty,sticky, dangerous dyes. Thousands
nmvo gouen ria or tneir streaks ofgray and restored faded and lifelesshair to health. Thousands and thou-
sands of users of Q-B- an now hvsoft, luxuriant, glossy, abundant hair
insieaajor ugly, streaky, dead-looki- ng

locks. --Tou can look as young as you
feel, tdb, by applying e,easy, sure.

Hoasy-Bae- k Ouaraatee.
Q-B- an is all readv to uae ia tuir.an teed to be harmless and Is sold-un- -

oer nrnaner's money-ba-- k guarantee
if not satisfied. It Is the only prep
aration for the purpose so guaran-
teed. Only 80c at The Owl Drug Co.,Huntley Drug Co.. and-- all good drugstores, or write direct to Hesalg-EUl-s
Drug Co, Memphis. Tenn. "Hair Cul-
ture,' an illustrated. Interesting booli
of lectures, sent FREE.Try Q-B- an SHiDerfine Hair Tonic O.in iiquia fc nam poo. Q-B- ToiletSoap, Q-B- an Depilatory for removing
superfluous hair. (Adv.)

Keeps the Teeth White end Healthy

ASK FOR and GST

IHIo Diners
i The Original .

Malted Millc
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Priest

t

The North Bank Road
; Through Columbia Uorga. tbe In-- !

land. Empire and via the Oete
1 ef the Yeltowatone and Glacter
, Natloea) Parka.
I Round Trip Tourist

Fares East
' Boston $119.20

Ticket Bale Xaj 88-8-S

St. Paul $67.50
Ticket Bale Jane IS

Chicago $80.00
Ticket Sale Jane 10.13

Sally TUket Sale to Tarloas
Eaatena Citiae Juna 80 to SO.

Glacier Park $28.30
Yellowstone
Park $28.30

Boo&d Trip SI7 JUae 1
VortH Baak Ticket Offloe.
riftkkead Stark. Baw. SM.A-M7- 1

AMUSEMENTS
r--

T C a B'!'y
--a a - a V Maui 1, A lltt

3 JSSSU Tonight 8: 1 5

John Drew
Special Prlre Vat. XVntAt. X.lt

ta Lair4ea Xitckcll'a Comad?
najoa riarDsxsis"

From Tbaekerar'a N--

Era's Floor, $2.60, ll.&O. Baloosv, fl.OQ,
T0e, COe, Gallery, 60c .

WED. WAT. Tlear, fl.OO. Balcoe, $1.00.
75c, fiOc. Gallery, COe.

LYRIC arOSICAA STOCK
etk aad Stars

Vat. dally at J 80 ..10e ealy
Nlrtta contlnoooa at T. ....lfte. 23e
Ail tkla week tbe b!a base ef $atetjr,

imude and girls.
so to rarroLiTtES "

Wr eaat. pretrr ehorna epeclaj eff
TWfbt Tbe "Serprlae" eooae and fTows.

B A K E R Xorriaoa
Broadway

Toctfht All Week Mate. Wed.. Sat.
Greet at teat aatest fnnnlart finoe s

A PAH. Or OTTOS
Aetiee. uproar and rVrt. a traoaeadoas kit.
Kreatncs 25c. oor. 76e. Mate., 2&e, oe

Vast WaokTke Otrl ia the Taxi.

PANTAGEVX , MATINEES DAILY, 2:30 KJ
CA7TAZV LOOTS SOX.CX0 '

Breaeatlas Mim Xoeatee Snbanrtae Skew.
Satined ay a JUree Compear la Xasj TkrCl

ia Eveate.
OTB--Li BIO ACTS S

Three perfaraaacee datlr.
K1M csrtata at T aa4 k

' Oregon Journal
Hearst Pathe News

Xews pictures ef northwest sad
Rational events will appear eaea
week at leading- - theatres taroug .
out tbe northwest. Including
Majestic Hlppo4rom aa4 , Lima
et fnrtland, - . - -

A3IVSEMKXTS. J I, I

B1KEB Broad w,j and Sixth at UoMsob.
, Drmtte t.'k. Aleaser players Imi "A

PAIR OK SIXKS- .- 8:20 p.m. '

COLUMBIA 81 kid. between V Mnrtqa and
Btark. J. WARBES KEBBiOAM. ; Sow4
film itlr. IN!l'ERSCN. will appear.; Pbo-topU-

GEOftaE BEBAN in "Tbe Maretl-lon- l
Million,. 'i 11 a. m. to 11 p mi

nDUO-Broiih- iiT at Tajkir. Dram. ' JOHN
IREW tn "Major P,mUnnl." :15i p. m.

BIPPODROMS-lbroMlw- ay at YamuM.' Vau-dfTill- e.

Headllner: EABL. t'LYKN ami
tal Amertcal jtlrls. Photoplay aortal, "THE
GREAT SOCier." feanulng Buahman audByn. 1:30 to 11 p. ra. s

R1C Fourth' at Stark. Moaleal eoeaedy.
BON TON rRIVOUTlES." 2 and TP m.

MAJESTIC Wafthtna-to- at Park. Pboto- -
play. ANITA; STEWART la "Clower'a Reol-lttt.- ''

Comedy. Fasbkm pictures, j Our it on
Juumal-Hearat-PaU- tseml-Weckl- y pictured
new. i

CAKS -- Take jOaka rare on First or Haw-
thorne). Outdoor amuaements. MeBlroy's
band. Mis Klolae Anita Hall, prima deaua,
10 i. d. to 11 p. m. '

PAKTAOfcS Broadway at Alder. Vaudeville.
Headllner, CAPTAIN LOUIS SARCHO. In
submarine a bow. Chaptrr 1 of "The
fected WIfa' featuring Rata Roland. (2. T

and 8:16 p. m. '
PEOPLES West Park at Alder. Fhwtonlays.

MARY PICKFORD In "A ROMAtSCH OK
1UK REDWOODS." Oomady. 8ccnlc. 10:30
a. m. to 11 p. m.

STAR Waafcinrton at Park. Psotoplaye.
. REGIS A KADKT la "Atonement." Comedy.

Scenic 11 a. tn. to 11 p. m. !

STRAND Park at Stark. Vaudeville. Head- -
liner. WILBUR AND LIKE, topay tarry
entertainers. Photoplay, "LIKE WILD-F1RK- ,"

featuring Herbert Rawllnaoa. i 1 p.
m. 10 p. m. i

BUN RET Broadway and Washington. 'Pho
toplays. DOLULAB FAIRBANKS i In i"The
Americano." Paramount plctorgrapbai 11

i. in. to 11 d. m. i i

ART MXJSEl'M Fifth and Taylor, i Banra S
to 5 meek daya; 2 to 5 Sunday a Free aner-boon- a

of Tueaday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday. j j

Kerrigan Takes First Honors.
WARREN KERR IGAN, dol of

J. movie fans, in a personal! appear-
ance before and an Intimate chat

with the audience at the Columbia,
took not only first honors on i the bill
Sunday, but first place in the hearts
of his hearers. A stalwart.! prepos
sessing Irishman, with an engaging
smile and gesture, Kerrigan holds his
beholdeta rapt and attentive. His con
versation reveals a likeable, unaffected
nature, as well as the secrets (of films
in tne making. He touches ont his per-
sonal routine as a film actor, including
his individual attention to all of his
daily correspondence. George Beban.
In "The Marcelllni Mllions," ideserves
high praise, in that he, without doubt,
exhibits the finest skill and ablUtr In
this picture that he shows in aay of
his remarkable productions. iThe pa-
thos and gripping intensity with which
he enacts the role of a poor truck
larmer, wno has been Invested with
wealth that ruins, is one of the best of
nis DHlllant characterizations, t The
havoc wrought by sudden riichesi and
the final obligation to return to the
sod, is viviJly portrayed in a way thattugs at the heart strings. HIs
Naughty Thought," a ludicrpus Key
stone, depicting Mack Swain, side-
splitting antics. Is also shown.

Fairbanks at Stmseit.
"The Americano," whioh is scenlcal

ly the best of Douglas Fairbanks'
playa, is the feature at the Sunset the
fore part of this week. "The Amerl
cano" depicts the great comedian in
tne roie or an assistant to a Houtn
American revolution, and a he eoon
becomes the vortex of It. i( can well
be appreciated that his reputation as
wall jumper, building scaler, fighter
and every other kind of athlete, idoss
not.anffer in any particular, whatever.
The story is of a young American en
gineer, who goes to South America be
cause he falls in love with the pretty
race or tne aaugnter or tne pres
ldent of the republic Just j be-
fore Fairbanks gets there, a rev-
olution breaks out, and the girl's
father is put in prison, and the family
held incommunicado fn the palace. This
would ' seem quite a handicap to a
courtship, but Fairbanks finds no dif,
ficulty In going over, under jor through
anything that opposes the progress o
his love. The play ends with thei tri-
umph bf the Americano, the prospec-
tive marriage to the beautiful eenorlta,'
the-- restoration of her father to power
and the general discomfiture of the
plotters.

Miss Pickford Wins New Laurels.
Mary Pickford adds new! laurels to

her fame in the production, "Aj Ro-
mance of the Redwoods," her latest
photoplay triumph, which opened at
the Peoples Sunday. As Jjsnny Law-
rence, an orphan coming 'from jNew
England to California In j search of
her uncle during the gold rush of '49,
the story gives the heroine many ef-
fective moments in a character skill-
fully adapted to her personality, i Giv-
ing the part all the benefit of her
personal charm, the audience Is de-
lighted with Mis Pickford as a demure
New England lass suddenly thrust
among surroundings as picturesque as
those depicted by this arUstle film.

The picture has many- - points of
merit that make it a production
worthy of its author, Cecil B. DeMille.
Scene after scene is a revelation of
the beauty and grandeur of the Cali-
fornia redwoods. Other views have
been snapped with a keen eye tG their
pictorial effecitvecess, and the 'humor-
ous touches, cast, attention to detail
and general direction are beyond, criti-
cism. Elliott Dexter plays "Black"
Brown, the road agent, wfth all the
dash expected from such a picturesque
rogue. Tully Marshall, Charles; Ogle,
Raymond Hatton, Walter Long and
Winter Hall are other names that
guarantee the quality of the cast.

Typical Girl Show.
"Bon Ton Frivolities," a typical girl

show with musical trimmings, opened
the week at the Lyrio yesterday.
There Is plenty of real comedy in the
plot, which revolves arouni) an old re-
tired colonel with a pretty marriage-
able daughter, a couple of bid cnonies,
a young cadet and several other inter
esting sidelight characters, The fond
father wants her to marry one Of his
old comrades, but she and- - the jcadet
vote against the Idea, and there is not
much difficulty in guessing who win a
There is lots of pep and i fun, j how-
ever, in the telling or it. and there is
an exceptionally clever bunch of; song
hits and specialties. The chorus.

i which is always the center of attrac
tion ,at the Lyric, have new and natty
costumes, and . they put i plenty of
punch into the song numbers.

.
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Variety and Quality, Good,
'Literally speaking "whirlwind danc-

ers' are Alliston and Trucco who share
honors with the headllner! attraction
at the Hipprodome this week in tho
estimation of the audiences, Judging
by the applause. Earl Flynn, the head-line- r,

has a pretty revue of singing
and dancing, with a setting; of mighty
pretty girls all exquisitely costumed.
Robert Carter and Kathlyn Waters are
back in- - their laughable i skit,! the
"Hunger Strike' and it was fas popular
Sunday as it was the last time If not
more so. It is a suffrage skit and it
is chuck full of ribtlckllng. TsWeatherford Is an imitator and at good
one. He Imitates with his voice about
every conceivable thing under the sun
to the suprise and delight bf the au-
dience. Rector, Schaefer and Talbert
have a lot of five songs, while Carlos
8, . Caeaarcv tosses cannonbaUa around

! ' .

Dtetnfbing Elements.
(Copjrrlght, 1817, j Ulllaa RusseU.)
ELL balanced people always
have a soothing effect upon
people with whom they come

into contact. The "bundle of nerves"
has a tendency to disturb and upset
those about them. If you would re-
tain your mental poise, do not sur-
round yourself with erratic and Ir-

rational people. If you want to prove
an agreeable companion, do not de-
velop eccentricities that will grata
upon tha nerves of others.

An hour with, some women will
have a soothing efect on your nerves.
On the other hand you wll notice
that some people afect you like dead-
ly Irritants. When people irritate
you It is well for you to avoid them.
And if you encounter a great many
people who have this effect upon you,
a physician should be consulted.
When this happens, your nervous sys-
tem is too easily disturbed.

I do not mean that people who act
as sedatives upon your nerves are
always passive individuals without
force of character. Passive people
very often are of sucn little conse
quence that! their presence will not
have any influence upon tou. Well
balanced folks are active, and even
aggressive, but their activities and
aggressiveness are directed through
channels in which they fit and the
operation, is too smooth to cause un
warranted disturbance

I love to spend an hour with Mrs,
Blank because she is so restful." de-
clared a girl. 'The very atmosphere
about her is soothing, and while I am
with her I soon recover my balance
no matter how upset I am when I
meet her."

If you will make a mental survey
of your acquaintances you will finda number of such people. Tou will
also discover some who, without ap-
parent reason, irritate and annoy you.

Perhaps you are not conscious of
the fact, but you have an Influenceupon the people you meet If you arean average individual you will serve

money lenders should be patriotio
enough to shave the rest."

m There is talk of having a public
mass meeting, with a patriotic pro-
gram, and ithls to be followed with
a systematic canvass of the city.

Negro in Bad Strait.
Corvallis,! Or.. May J8. Members of

the G. A. R. are circulating a peti-
tion to raise $140 to pay off the mort-
gage on the little home of Louis
Southworth, the aged negro who re-
cently was found lp a condition near
starvation.

Southworth was a slave. He served
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Johns Parent-Teach- er Association.
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as a stimulant upon ' some and per
haps as a sedative upon others. May
be they will not realise that .your In
fluence is brought to bear upon them.
Tou may have discovered that when
you are with some people you are
inclined to talk while with others
you are merely disposed to listen. I
have known women who conversed
brlllantly when in certain circles.
while in others "they seemed to be
stricken dumb.

There is an outstanding; and doml
natlng individual in every family and
group. ' If that Individual is prop
erly balanced you will find the re-
mainder of the group on a similar
plana An erratlo person may upset
tne naiance or a whole group by
constant contact with its members.

When you seek real rest you do
not look for a place of many noises
and disturbances. But If you havespent a long period In solitude, per-
haps noise and commotion will prove
restful.

We all need rest. Some people think
they must have continuous excite
ment to keep going. Eventually
tney pay tne penalty. The body is
governed by a system of sensitive
nerves. This system records every
aisturDance within a wide range. Toumay be entirely unconscious of itsoperation, but it is in progress lust
the same. When it becomes super
sensitive, you suffer and become nerv
ous and irritable. Tour nervous sys-
tem is calling for rest.

Tou may have noticed that the at-
mosphere In some homes is charged.
It is difficult for you to be still or at
ease while there. Tou will generally
find that the mistress or the master
of that home is of a very nervous
disposition. In other homes there isan absence of commotion and disturb-
ance. The mistress or master will be
found to be well balanced.

Do not be a disturbing element inyour circle of friends and acquain-
tances. Ftrive for the balance thatmeans perfect poise. 'Make people
happy and at ease with you at alltimes.

in the Indian war and was woundedat Klamath Falls. Because of lack ofproof of hid wound and the lack of hisdischarge papers, which were lost Ina fire, he has been unable to securea pension and the fact that he hasthe deed to a little home here keeps
the county from helping him.

Bank Employe Joins Army.
Seaside, Or.. May S8. Lionel Tral-linge- r,

assistant cashier of 4he State
bank of Seaside, has passed his ex-
aminations and left Thursday to Join
the army.
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No food product, whether
made in thp (iomc or the fac-

tory, could be prepared with
greater care ' and cleanliness
than we use in making

AFE--1 TEA
iTfie tremendous increase in tfie

We use"1 the best and purest of in-
gredients Our bakery is as clean
as a Dutch1 kitchen Our bakers
are clean and careful.

j: a. Jb

proves conclusively tfiaf ;quaHfx and
ctuuwnjr always will,

In the same ispirit of cleanliness, each loaf of Kte&EIHlAlD BREAD is
slipped, fresh from the oven, into dainty waxed wrappers,

' It reaches yopr table fresh, clean, appetizing.
as clean anipure as the tnornirtT dew.

-

ROYAL BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY
, Portland, Oregon

Have Your Grocer Send You

Awarded Gold Medal San Francisco 1915
Grand Prize San Diego 1916 A
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